09  J.F. Hockaday Hall, Bookstore, Business Office, Cafeteria, Registrar, Student Center

08  Bell Welcome Center

17  Classroom & Fitness Center (CFC), Gym, Humanities

11  Stacy Budd Hall, Cosmetology, Esthetics, Continuing Education

02  Guided Studies

12  Marvin R. Joyner Hall, Automotive, Early College, Industrial Systems, Motorcycles

10  Vet Lab & Dog Run

06  Library, Library, Mailroom, Copy Center

05  Veterinary Medical Technology

13  Gilbert W. Lett Hall, Nursing, Medical Assisting

14  Science Building (CSL), Academic Assistance, Academic Deans, President’s Office, Receptionist

01  Douglas H. Wilkinson Sr. Hall, Business, Engineering, Computer Technologies, Broadcasting, Machining